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This invention relate8 t0 S0aking pitS, heaWy 
duty furnaces,and heating or combustion cham? 
bers ingeneral,and in particular refers to their 
C0Vers,roofs,0r arches, 
In installations of thetype indica?ed,the COV 

ers or roof8 are construpted of individual refraC? 
tory bricks orties thataresuspended by Suitable 
means in such relationship to each other as to 
form a ceiling for the combustion Chamber. The 
present invention provides a construction of tile 
and suspending means th3t has seyeral desirable 
features and advantages from the standpoint of 
function and performance as well a8erection and 
repair C0stS. - 
One of the desirable features of the C0nstruC 

tion described herein is that localized areaS Of 
tiles may be readiy removed and replaced With 
out disturbing adjacent ties or their SUSpend? 
ing means,Thisgreatly facilitates repairs SinCe 
in many caSes ondy isolated area8 beCOme dam? 
aged while the remainder ofthe roof isingood 
COndition. 
Another feature 0f the inVenti0n reside8,in 

construction of the tiles and SuSpending meanS 
Which i8 Such that Special Cont0urs may be 0b 
tained andyet Cracksand Crevices through Which 
air Could readiy paS8 are elifainated and the 
tiles remain in cl08e C0ntact thrOughOut the 
range of temperatures to Which they are Sub 
jected in service,This improves combustion ef 
ficiency in the furnaCe and als0 tend8 t0 proteCt 
the Supporting StruCture from heat eSCaping by 
COnVection. 
Another feature of the invention enables a re 

duction in heat 10SS by radiation Without invit 
ing failure of the metalic arch or roof support. 
This reSults from the Use Of n0Vel hangers a8 the 
suspending means for the tiles Which are of a 
Shape that Can be readiy andeconomicaly made 
from aloy Steels Capable of WithStanding the 
high temperatures over the furnage foof. InSu 
lation to reduge heat 10SSes Can then be laid OVer 
the roof without danger of Weakening the hang 
ers In some cases,the insulation also permits 
Smaler tile t0 be uSed thUS 0bt8ining the ad 
Vantages 0f lower material and erection c0sts as 
Well aS greater resistance t0 Spaling. 
A feature of practiCal importance iS that Cer 

tain of the metallic tile SUSpending elements are 
exposed to Cooling air Which by reduCing operat 
ing temperatures increases the efective Strength 
of the elements and,in Some Cases,make it p0s 
sible to eliminate muCh of the Steel Structure Con? 
ventionally used. · 
A further feature of the invention Consists in 

the SUpp0rt of mOre than One tile On each hanger. 
This reduGes materialy the number of hangers 
Which,in turn,reduces Cost and the Weight sus 
pended On the Supp0rting StruCture and also fa 
cilitates instalation and repair. - 
Also an important feature is the simplicity of 

the design of the SuSpending means and the tile 
which enables them to be manufacturedat1ower 
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cost,it being possible to manufacture Certain 
ejements of the Suspending means from Standard 
struCturai materials. 
Other features of the invention Will appear 

up0n ConSideration of the accompanying draW? 
ings,in Which: - - 

Figure ? is an iSOrgietric View With parts re 
moved and broken BWay of a roof embodying the 
invention; - 

Fig. 2 is a Section through a Set of ties Sup 
ported On one form of SuSpending means Of this 
invention; 
Fig.3 is an enlarged view of the hanger bar 

C0nStruction Within the circle 3 On Fig,1; ? 
Fig.4 is an enlarged CrOSS Section taken on 

1ine 4?4 of Fig.2; - 
Fig.5 is an iSOmetric view of a modified form 

of the invention; 
Fig.6 is a Side eleWation,broken away,of an 

Other modifiCation of the invention; and - 
Fig. 7 is an elevation taken from the left of 

Fig 6. 
The roof fragmentarily Shown in Fig,1 is in 

tended to typify the Warious installations which 
may beneft by the present invention,The roof 
truSS Orsupporting structure comprised of beams 
f m@y obViously be of Warious Constructions and 
b6 SUpp0rted itSelf in any Suitable manner,for 
example,the beams may rest on the Side Wails of 
the furnaCe Or other Structure. - 
In aCC0rdance With the invention,the Ceiling 

Surface for the chamber covered by the roof is 
provided by the bottoms of two diferent types 
of blocks of Suitable refractory material,iden 
tifed by the reference numerals3 2nd ?. These 
blocks,referred to herein as tiles or bricks,are 
Carried bylowerends of hangers which,inturn, 
are Supp0rted Cnhanger bars 9. The hanger bars 
9 eXtend tranSverSely to the beams and are 
Shiftably suspended on them,this being accom 
plished by U Shaped anchor bolts on the 
be8ms that extend through Slots 13 in vertical 
fianges 1? formedintegraly on the bars 9. Layers 
Of inSulation 1? may be placed over the top ends 
0f the tiles or bricks 3 and 5 and around the 
hangers f and below bars 9. 
Each hanger Carries the Weight of two tile83 

and one tile 5. The tiles3 are directiy supported 
On the bottom of the hanger while the tiles 5 are 
directly Supported on the two adjacent ties 3 as 
readily observedinFig.1. Theties3arebasical 
ly Similarinshape to a rectangular parallelopiped 
and their Sides which are parallel to the direction 
of the bars 9 will be referred to by reference nu 
merals 19 and 21,and theirsides whichare trans 
VerSe to the bars 9 Will be referred to by numerals 
23 and 25. The Side821 are ofset inwardiy ad 
jacent the tops of the tiles3 as Shown at 2? aad 
the bottoms of the ofset portions27 are undercut 
as shown at 29,it being observed that the top 
Surface 3 Of the undercut 29 is inclined down 
Wardly in the direction of the Side 2?. The tops 
Df sides 19 of the tiles 3 are ofset inWardly as 
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shown at 33 0 provide upwardly presenting 
shoulders35forsupporting thetiles5,Thesides 
23 and 25 are provided,reSpectively,With Com 
plementary,tranSVerse,integral tOngues and 
gr00Ves Or Keys 35 and KeyWayS3T thatare ofset 
With reSpect to the general planes of these.sideS. 
The tongues or Keys 33 fit in the grooves or key 
Ways 3T Of the adjacent tiles 3 and serve to inter 
10ck the ties aS Well as to substantially interfere 
with air orgas fow through theassembled roof. 
It Will be observed in Fig.1 that in the adjacent 
rOWS Of tiles 3 that are suSpended frOm the Same 
hanger bar 9,the tiles are preferably facing in 
Opp0site directions,thus serving to improve the 
structuralintegrity oftheroofandalso eliminat 
ing the necessity for making left hand and right 
hand tiles. 

In order to Support the pairs Of tiles 3,each 
hanger T has feet or fianges 33 extending up… 
wardly and outwardly from the bottom thereof 
on an angle that is preferably the same asthat 
of the tile surface8 3 Which rest on them. ?t 
Will be Seenthat the reactionforces ofeach fiange 
39 to the gravity 1oad imposed on a hanger? by 
a pair of tile83 have horizontal ComponentS,dtie 
t0 the inclination of Surface 3 and flange 39, 
Which force the tiles3 togetherand hold them in 
intimate ContaCt regardlessof expansion and Con 
traction during operation of the furnaCe. While 
this tends to prevent leakage of air along the 
juxtapoSed Sides21,thesesidesarepreferablyalSO 
complementarily recessed to provide grooves ?t 
for m0rtar ?3. The m0rtar bCdies ?3 in the 
gr00ves 41 provide ofsets to air OrgaS fiOW be 
tWeen the til6830f a pair and thereby render it 
unnecessary to make left and right hand tileS in 
a pair. 
The shanks or hangers eXtend UpWard?y frOm 

?he flanges 39to terminate in heads 45 that are 
mounted inside-of the hanger bars 9. The heads 
?5 have downwardly presenting shoulders-47 that 
are wider than the width of thelengthWise Slot?3 
in the bar 9 through Which the Shanks Of the 
Hangers T extend and Which rest On the SurfaceS 
5 of the bar Walls adjacent the Slot Wherepy the 
bars support the hangers T and the tiles,The 
shoulders AT are rounded and preferably Cylindri 
cal asarethe Wall Surfaces 5 on Which they rest, 
A8 evident from Figs.2 and 4,by rounding the 
shoulders 47,the hangers T can rock somewhat 
onthe bar 9 topermit adjustment ofthetilessuch 
as may result from the influence of the reaction 
forcesoffeet 39 or thermal forces. If the shOUl 
ders 4? and.surfaces $4 are Cylindrical,as.illus 
?rated,this rockingispermitted onlyinthe plane 
of the draWing but not in the plane of the bar in 
asmuch as the engaging surfaces.are fiat With 
reSpect to pivotal movement about.an axistranS 
Verse to the bar 9,(Fig,4),This feature.pre 
vents accidental twisting.of the hangers in-the 
.bars and thisis important beeausethe heads-45 
are of less thickness than the width of the slot 
49,.However,.due to the fact ?hat the heads.45 
may beremovedthroughthe slot-?9,each hanger 
T may be dropped from.the bar 9 by angularly 
turning it 90 degrees.about the axis of its.shank 
and thenaxially translating.it.downwardly. This 
angular.movement of the hanger takes place, 
ordinarily,relative to the tiles 3:and is acCOm 
plished by lifting the tiles from.underneath?sO 
that the fanges 39 contact the hott0m SurfaCeS 
0f undercuts 29 andare thus freeto rotate Tela? 
tive to incined surfaces.34. This contact.and 
1ifting also forces the head shoulders.41-oftheir 
seats.51. 

4 
It will.he recognized that thissimple mode of 

COnnection and disconnection makes it possible 
for but 0ne hanger T at a time to be rem0vedfrom 
the bar 9 Without disturbing adjacent hangers. 
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ThUS,l0Calized repair 0f tiles and hangers 7 is 
pOSSible Without interference With adjacent tiles 
or.hangers,Stop surfaces 53(Fig,3) may be 
forgaed at the ends of the barsurfaces 51 to pre 
Went the hangers from Sliding out of the bars?. 
It Will als0 be recognized that the hangers 7 

are ofa.shape that may be readily cast orfabri 
Cated from alloy Steel Or from Cast iron which 
maintainsits Strength at elevated temperatures. 
This Shape is alSo such that there are no areas 
Of eXCeSSive,StreSS COncentration So that the 
hangers are Very eficient and thus of a mini 
mum Weight. These factors make it a practical 
p0SSibilityto also addtheWeight of theinsulating 
1ayers 7 to the hangers ,for the purpose of re 
aucing radiation losses,without inviting failures 
0f the hangers due to 0yerheating and Without 
Unduly-inCreasing the Size ahd Cgst of the SUS 
?ending meanS. The use of insulation 17 may 
als0 make it p0SSible 0 use Smallertiles 3 and 5 
than in the Conyentional SuSpended Wall. The 
Smallertiles are desirable because of greater re 
Sistance to Spalling,10Wer material Costs,and 
Jower erection CostS. 
The foreg0ing deSCription has Shown h0w the 

tiles 3 are Supported by hangers on the bars 9. 
If desired,these tiles may be uSed exclusively or 
with intermediate rows of standard brickswhich 
rest On Shoulders 35. HOWever,it is preferred 
to use tiles 5 which,as evident from Fig,1,are 
directly Supported on the tiles3 and thus Carried 
by hangers 7 and bars 9. Arow of tiles5issup 
ported betWeen each pair of hanger bars 9 on the 
tiles 3. The tiles 5 are basically rectangular 
parallelopipeds but have flanges 55 at the top 
thereof Which extend transversely to the bars to 
fit in ofsets33inthetiles3 and to provide down 
Wardy presenting surfaces 5T that rest upon the 
Surfaces 35 of the tiles 3 whereby the tiles 5.are 
Suspended from the hanger bars 9,The ofsets 
33 and fanges 55 obstruct gas passage between 
the faces of the ties that.are paralle1to the bars 
9,Gas fioW through the mutualy contacting 
faces Of the tiles5that.are transverseto the bars 
9.is obstructed by Keys 59 and keyways that are 
similar to Keys35 and keyways37. 

It is apparent that by lifting a tile 5 from 
its seat on the Shoulders 35 that the adjacent 
tiles.3 may be readily replaced. Theuse of in 
termediatetiles 5,of course,increases the spac 
ing of hanger bars 9 and reduces the number 
of hangers T thus 1essening the cost of the in 
Stallation. 
The hanger bar 9.maybe of other forms than 

thatillustrated inFigs.1?4Which may bereadily 
made from standard structural elements. For 
example,in Fig,5,a hanger bar 65 is iliustrated 
that is Constructed from standard cylindrical 
tubing that has a slot 8? cut in the bottom to 
reCeive the Shanksof.hangersT, Suitablefanges 
63 are Welded to the top.of the tubing so that 
? bar may be Suspended on beams by bolts 

1. 
In Figs.,6 and 7,the hanger bar 7 is con 

Structed-of two angle bars ?3 and 75 that are 
arranged SO that the angles-open toward,each 
0ther. The tOpedges of the bars?3 and f5are 
interconnected to-form.a structural unit by 
fianges I which are Welded thereto and,if 
Gesired,the fianges ?? may.be extended down 
Wardly and Welded to the bottom edges to in 




